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It is the policy of the governors that all students in the main school should wear school uniform which, in
our experience, helps to set an appropriate tone. Parental support is, of course, essential at all times to
ensure high standards in this, as in all other matters. There is no uniform requirement in the sixth form,
although students are requested to dress in a manner appropriate to a place of learning.
Items of uniform are on sale in Forrester’s Sports Shop in Mold or via their website at
http://forrestersports.co.uk
The school website has a reference section with sample pictures.
Below are the requirements for students in the 11‐16 age‐ranges.
All items should be clearly marked with the owner’s name.





White polo shirt with school badge
Black sweatshirt, V‐neck jumper or cardigan with school badge
Black trousers or skirt; jeans/canvas not allowed
Black footwear (plain)

For safety reasons, the wearing of jewellery is limited to one ring and one set of ear studs. Body/facial
piercing is not permitted. The wearing of make‐up is inappropriate for students.
General PE Kit
 PE shirt, sweatshirt and socks with school logo
 PE shorts and/or skirt
 Trainers, swim wear and towel
For football and rugby
 Red/black reversible rugby/football shirt with school badge
 Football boots
In addition to the above kit list, appropriate protective clothing and equipment is recommended e.g. shin
pads for football, hockey and rugby.
Mouth‐guards are also recommended for hockey and rugby: properly fitted mouth‐guards offer the best
protection. Where mouth‐guards have not been individually fitted by a dentist or dental technician, it is
essential that the manufacturer’s instructions relating to the wearing of the mouth‐guard be strictly
followed.
During PE lessons all jewellery must be removed.

